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is now manufacturing between 4,000 
to G,000 pounds a day.

“In the future,” says Mr. Pratt, ; 
“dye-stuffs will occupy a more im- : 
portant position in the textile world, ! 
and a more ample recognition will be i 
accorded to the highly perfected pro- j 

i cesses of recent years, insuring their ; 
| fastness upon the animal and vege- 1 
1 table fibres. At the same time we can 
,cok forward with confidence to the 
evolution of a genuine American coal- 
tar color industry.”

-,T TT -j i The United States was also con-
Wnter Shows How lirmea: fr0ntei by a potash situation. as the

Stales is Picking Up 
German Trade.

:

ï
■

OF THE HERWHAT THEY USED
*»I

I

in iI grert source of potash salts was 
■ Germany. Investigations have been 
! mad? by ‘he government to determine j 
i tits amount of potash in beds of kelp 
1 floating or; the waves of the Pacific i 

How United States manufacturers ' Coast. It hr, been found that every j 
were confronted with inch:- LrU pro - V f a r the v;r..c:ol the Pacific Coa^t
blems is set forth in an article en-: or the United States produce a crop tion of the cabinet, 
titled, “Effects oi the war or- Ameri- :'-i wh en potasn s: fts possessing a , of a smaller cabinet is be ng consid-

j,1c .» „.i • i. • . , - . lorrr.; vai:Jç; o over $90.000,000, are , ered by the government at the pres-
-rv, q - "S ,-c ’ A” 1 ■' 1 V g U ' j available.' A recent publication of the . ent time, says the parliamentary cor-
The Scientific American by Luwaid Hu.eau , f FnrCi.,n and Domestic Com. respondent of the Daily News. But
Ewmg Platt Chief ot tne Bureau V meh;b show;; that this crop can be it £as been decided, he says, to give 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce or 
the United States.

be Reduced to Either 
Seven or Five.

:
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 28.—No reconstruc- 
nor constitution

harvested, dried, ground and irons- official recognition to a hitherto un- 
• ,, .. ported to the At antic Coast at a cost official “inner war council or com-

The influence or the war upon our ... . L • ..id for German m.ttec -,
American industries is. of _a two-fola ; potash, ! Seven to ten ministers have hereto-
nature, says Mr Pratt. There are, Mr. Prait has shown some of tne for£ taken part at various times in the 
direct visible results especially of a results vh'- h h=tv- been achieved by d.,liberat$ons of tbis body, which is 
transitory nature, and destined to ter- ! Uni ed Sta , ■ ' .1 many- ; b, officially appointed with an
mmate with the approach of peace a cult tt W.n. He e.{ definition of powers and prin-
There are other results, less evident «-causes.. go. develop- cj The committee, the newspa-
to the eye, out in ig to the utmost a nation s:resources. -n j. wmi a*.
adder! day of the conflict, and bound “ .ore or less uncomfortable "Tex^urix e a cm of war Such
to be of far reaching import in the ray,” he say., *tve have suddenly been , . 1 need not in fu
evolution of our industries.” brought to recognize the unwisdom for aobroval to the

H. point, out .ha. Unit,,. S,„,= I, «. « M,, ,, “•  ̂ „ g Jg decided

S2"i es*”'i : s, s . . . . - -•«* *. «« «-
amount of picric acid a, : .tt nt form" at “a vastly Two proposals as to its formation are
toluol needed r h.gh explosm ............ ng considered. The first is that the
that this difficulty was overcome by nh ...... ' balance of political opinion repre-
installir.g recovery devices m connec ! , rented in the full cabinet should be
tioti with coke plants. ! HR ) HR' . reserved in the council-in other

In Llg.ard d>;c. stu,:s- Mr- Prattj mi 1 . \ I y rds that the council should be a
says: The enu ot the war will find v ■ | |^U illUiUtU lUll miniature of the cabinet. The other
m a position to supply all the crude j r prci-osal is that the council should
matenal needed m tne manufacture of ; OR :: & 01 ’ )A K contain only ministers directly con-
such artificial dye-stuffs as the countr - ü|sf Fü{W rented with the conduct of the war.
has hitherto imported from Europe 11 U i Ut HHI/Ï S f Htj 1 T„ the former case the number of

ri’Æ1 ni nvr uiimro ta? *•
r«“ WtSi

As an illustration he shows that tit-.- !
curved faces of clocks and watch 1 rime iu In fiv, ,ues all somach 
for many years came exclusively :r - . :;..s win u , ,,.]gesU. n, heart- 
Germany. When imports . cased , . sourne,s 0, belching ci gas, arid
autumn, manufacturers of time-pie- , eructations cf undigested food, no 
consulted some of the leading : , bleating, foul breath 01
makers, wth the restiît that ; , -r;rc}ie
of a month curved discs w re V n Pape's .Diar-cpsin is noted for ts 
produced, and be.- re 3 second mont speed in regulating upset stomachs. | 
had passed, the cost o: product! : ;he sucett, quickest and most
was reduced to a gure b- ->w : -r'ain iron - . 11 remedy in the j
rent prices of Ge; : m m -me-n-r ! ,,.n_.!c ... j and besides, it is

Before the v -.r the Jn-'.cd : - - L. rrd . -s. 
imported a cci :-' :rr-b’e 
small fine brushes for 
work from Germany. A United S'il'--; 
firm is new mantifectu-:rig. trice 
brushes and - -- r

imsE nl!*<

RECITING
LAST WEEK

Millions of men and women 
ea: their favorite focus without fear—
‘ l - I now Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
the ,n from any stomach misery.

ease, four your sal:;, get a large tre country during the past week 
needed in the process he fty-cent ça e of Pape’s Diapepsin cording to a number of newspapers,
sides of the ea: .. ric “ iwd ir tho fro'm my duv» store and p”t‘ ycitr • The Manchester Gtn-.rdian says that
slaughter house; tomarb , Don’t keen on heinv ! recruiting is now going on at a higher

c now ; Hy < per ini Wire to tlie Courier,
write

London, Oct. 28.—There has been a 
reat increase in recruiting throughout

, ac-

- stomach" rif-v Don’t keep on being recruiting is now going on at a higher
The annual imp of barium ! miserable—life is too short—you are -«n rny reached Si2ce _ e,

minerals into the United States " ~xvac not here long, so make your stay * !Cntr . 01 tne war, King George s pro- 
formerly 17,000,000 ]-• : and ; but, du% I agreeable. Eat what you like and di- ^-rration and tne execution of Miss 
ing the past twelve montl . one eftab- ! gest ;t, êiiicÿ it, without dread cf rt- c-lth Caveii U1 Belgmiti, both having 
lishment has intro iuced he ma uhk bcllion in the stomach. ^ -cn t- : caiise ot bringing-many hito

Sr-”-0*1’ ■ zsjsz isttM^sssasfSs
Car>y ... r. ot >'»«* s;

manufacturers f the re ords - - stomach du mcknent. at" daytime or ! ^^ Hatton X
phonographs and simi e»mt during the night, it is handy to iP™ ] pUTh" ojrdteh publishes messages

ÏS5 SriSriri-;'«S® ”q 1 “ow"- |»« S'Sf K?
to,, t™m SC ,0 Sl.so r, - r- , = ; c.-.-c VAW IHCTAMBIHOM ’ . I""' i.SdSVn
ItdnrflnvXPNm,eT‘Sd ’ '' Lcndori Daily News and Leader:— tef ..how ng the best results.

? • r,nJn y jn° -,S K • ^tatc:” said Louis XIV.. “it is; 0ne ol t% chief obstacles
manufacturing 2,500 pounds 01 carbcln , - France settled that claim more frontin th? authorities is the attitude
fu dujay “ïn7 a,s a bas,c ma‘enT ->sn a century ago. We settled it of matTy employers, who instead of
the benzol whichTorinerly went U ,  ............ s But it sur- ! j 'their men t3 ]0:n the colors,
vvaste as an ungather, ret c. ; ,. . ir Germany in Twentieth |„r; 0„; . n - to grant them
hUUt has fought Europe ;„e0XCes as was done iff the earlier
snnnni T i* " >wn into the abyss, fille ! mill ons oi .... Q thc - ,ar but will not guaran-
800 MO .pounds had been imported : v h( . , iih mou.m ig and plunged that employees who enlist shell be
nu3dy by u. .cd states iu,, , anc j eve^v nation into a bottomless ruin, j reinstated in their positions on their 
manufacturers m the form of of1 or i Thfrc is on y one master in this coun. ^um The matter is being invest. 
Salts . Nine ttenths of tins ç..me f «» try,” rays the Kaiser. 'That am 1- , ;,atpd by Labor leaders who probably
Germany. Edison s amlme tactory. . ; mc 1 shall crush to , report to Lord Derby,
by utilizing benzol from coke works. , ic(,;s> | ^LThim Henderson, president of the

=-------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------— “ — Bo rd cf Education, has addressed a
I circular appeal to teachers throughout 
the country, urging all those who can 

Teachers, he said, must be 
sacrifices.

con-
■

to enlist,
j prepared to make great 
“There is a time,” says the circular, 
“when a man who is buildin„ 
leave Ins work In guard against the 

j v- si: ucu'oii of the building itself. Thai, 
time has now come.’

must

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS. 
Ailments, sxrh as constipation, col- 
colds, vomiting, etc., seize children 

and the mother should be 
her guard against these troubles 

j j v k.-- a box of Baby’s Own lab- 
! i i>. ir the heure. If any of these trou 

■■ les zi nu ut suddenly the tablets will 
1 imm teevn. or :f the little one is given 
j an -occasional dose of the tablets he 
| vcill v a pc these troubles. The tab- 

v n edit ipe dealers or 
25 cent , a box from The 

I Dr. Willi. ms’ Medicine Co. BrockvUle,

- c.
? i

on

! Ont.

Dr. Anna E. Blount. Chicago, an- 
| thropholegist, says war is 
! due to the pressure of population, 
I and urges birth control.

cruelly

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

e A STORIA

j

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
fruit, he cuts off the branch entirely, family are called sons of God. John 
a little abo-ve where the grapes are 1:12 is one of the Scriptures on this i

point: “But to as many as received | 
to them gave

power to become sons of God.”
That power came to the disciples at 

Pentecost.

Jill'S Hi forming.
Till, looks as though the husband- Him [Christ], 

mail were spoiling the grape vine.
But no! he is forcing the juices of 
the vine right into the grapes. Who
ever wishes a vine to produce much 
fruit must know how to prune 
Our Lord says, in connection with His 
parable in John 15, “Herein is My 
Father glorified, that ye bear much 
fruit.” Of course the leaves of pro
fession are necessary; but ooi lives 
should not he all profession and no 
fruit. No, no!
fruit from the Vine—large clusters of 
riel, fruit.

He THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
mm!r

j Jesus had put His Spirit | i „ u _pni|rth n.iartpr For
upon them to enable them to act as ! »* rulll III UUdnei, roi
His representatives; but not until He fief 31 1915
had finished His sacrifice and had ap- : 
peared in the presence of God for the j 
Church would God recognize them, in | Text of the Lesson, II Kings xi. 4-12. 
the legal sense, and give them the be- i 
getting of the Holy Spirit. Just he- ! 
fore His ascension our Lord said to i 
His disciples, “Tarry ye in the city of j 
Jerusalem, until ye be endued w-ith 
power from on High.” 
said, “Ye shall receive power, after have only considered the lives of Jcro- 
that the Holy Spirit is come upon you, I boam. who made Israel to sin. and that 
and ye shall be witnesses unto Me 
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 
and in Samaria, and unto the utter
most part of the earth.”—Luke 24: through, and, although Jehu destroyed

Baal out of Israel, yet he took tin heed 
to walk in the law- of the Lord God of

it
îmi it.

Spiritual Branchas In Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text, 
Prov. xiv, 11 — Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.Christ Must Unfergo 

Pruning Process.
The Lord desires

Apart from the story of Allah weAgain He
Hence it is that our Heavenly Hus

bandman prunes us that we may 
bring forth much fruit, 
we shall be cut off as useless branch
es, and shall die. 
that have no fruit buds, but are mere-

Otherwise of good King Asa. The story of the 
ten tribes and their kings was bad allThose branches

Much WoHdliness Amongst Professed
ly suckers, arc illustrative of those 
who come into the Church, make a 
profession, but never produce any 
fruit. They are really not of the 
Church. God calls only for fruit- 

Those who ha-ve the matter

49 ; Acts 1: 8.
After Jesus had ascended up on 

High, and there had presented His 
sacrifice and had been accepted of :
God, then the Father granted ‘ Him 
the privilege of pouring out the Holy Lings x, ol). As to Judah, ihe two 
Spirit upon those disciples. (Acts 2~: tribe», Jcbosliaphat. who succeeded his 
33.) Then Got! recognized them as father. Asa. was a good king on the 
His children. This was their beget- : whole, but his fellowship with the king 
ting of the Holy Spirit., as Jesus was j of Israel was bad, and he was reproved 
begotten at His baptism. So it. has for it in these words: “SUouhlest thou 
been all the way down the Age. As ; help the ungodly and love them that 
many as are sons of God have rcceiv- , hate the Lord?” (II Chrou. xviii. 1; 
ed the Spirit of God, the Spirit of xb£ o.)
Christ. “Now if any man have not 
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
His.”

Christians To-day—Failing Away 
From Early Faith—The Faithful 
Few Granted Increased Light—
God's Special Providences Over j 
His People—How Branches in the | hearers.

Israel with all his heart, but departed 
not from the sins of Jeroboam (II

really at heart, who have a desire to 
bear much fruit, will not 
strange nor be offended if the Lord 
shall prune off the natural tendencies 

| to go out. after worldly things. The 
Lord will pinch off these tendencies 
which dissipate the spiritual vitality 
of His people.

You have noticed how the little 
tendrils of a grape vine take hold 
of anything which they can reach. So 
we have a great tendency to take 
hold of earthly props, to fasten our 
affections to earthly objects. Our 
families, our homes, our business, 
even a little pet dog, flowers—any of 
these things are very liable to take 
the energy and the affection from the 
one thing that is of paramount im
portance. If the Lord shall find it 
necessary to tear away these tendrils, 
it is to our advantage; and we should 
be grateful, even though the process 
may cause pain.
God Not the Father of the World.

We should bear in mind the fact 
that the Lord is not thus dealing with 
every one, but. only with a special 
class. We need to make a sharp dis
tinction between the Church and the 
world. Often do wre hear the expres
sion, “The Fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man,” as though 
the whole world were all one brother
hood as members of the family of 
God. From a worldly standpoint, 
there is a brotherhood of man; but 
it is not a brotherhood under one Fa
ther, God. When Adam was created 
in the image and likeness of God, he 
was a son of God, and had an oppor
tunity of bringing into existence a 
race of sons of God. But when he 
disobeyed God, he was cut off from 
sonship; and therefore his children 
are not sons of God.

God is not the Father of unre
pentant sinners. This thought is the 
teaching of the Bible. We have a 
general relationship one to another, 
so that we arc to do what we can do 
to help those in trouble. E-ven as the 
Bible says, we are to “do good unto 
all men as we have opportunity, but 
especially to the 
Faith.” (Galatians 6:10.) 
Household of Faith are the sons of 
God. Having discarded Adam and 
his posterity, He has adopted a new 
family wnth Christ as the Head.

This new family began w-ith our 
Lord Jesus Christ, while He was in 
the flesh. He was begotten again of 
the Holy Spirit. None preceded Him. 
He was the first to be thus begotten. 
This begetting occurred at the time 
when He made a full consecration of 
Himself to God and was baptized in 
Jordan. From that time on He was 
a New Creature, begotten to a new 
nature—the Divine nature. This na
ture. was perfected when He was rais
ed from the dead. "He was put to 
death in flesh, but quickened [made 
alive J in spirit.” (1 Peter 3:18.) 
Jesus was made the Head of a New 
Creation. He was the first to be
come Hoir of God on the Divine 
plane; and He opened up the way for 
a certain class of fellow-heirs. (Rom
ans 8:17.) Many? No; it is a Tittle 
flock.” (Luke 12:32.) God does 
not wish many. Therefore He has 
limited the number. He has declared 
that the Bride of His Son shall he 
made up of one hundred and forty- 
four thousand members.

Why should God limit the number 
of the Elect? We reply. For the same 
reason that we might limit the num
ber of invitations to a wedding. In 
the army, a given number of men 
constitute a regiment.

Heavenly Vine Are Pruned— 
Number of Fleet Church Limited 
—Who Are Sons of God-—Charac
ter More Important Than Many 
Works.

think it

Des Moines, 
la., Oct. 24. — 
Pastor Russell is 
here to-day. He 
delivered a high
ly instructive dis-, 
course, a part of 

^ which follows:
For my text I 

will take the 
words of the 
Lord through the 
Prophet Malachi : 
“Y'e have said, It 
is vain to serve 
God, and what, 
profit is it that 

we have kept. His ordinance, and that 
we have walked mournfully before 
the Lord of Hosts? And now we call 
the proud happy; yea, they that work 
wickedness are set up; yea, they that 
tempt God are even delivered.” (Ma
lar-hi 3:14, 15.) These words of the 
Prophet describe a condition that to 
a considerable degree prevails at the 
present time. There are many that 
are saying these very words.

We look back a generation or two 
and perceive that many of God’s peo
ple, even though they did not have 
the light and knoivledge that we 
have to-day, were very earnest, very 
devoted to the Lord, so far as w-e can 
judge from their words and their 
conduct. God’s name was taken re
verently by them. Songs of praise to 
God w-ere often sung. Much was done 
in the way of Bible study. Then came 
a time when prosperity had come to 
the world in large measure, when 
those who were zealous for God and 
the Bible seemed not to make as 
much progress as did the worldly. 
Those who did not reverence Him 
got along better than did the more 
reverent. Then many of these be
gan to say, “What profit is it that we 
serve God? It is really a disadvan
tage; for many of those people that, 
trifle with God are being established 
in influence and power, and wre are 
not prosperous in our affairs. The 
proud seem to be the ones that the 
Lord is blessing. It seems as though 
God had said, Blessed are the proud; 
yea. they that work wickedness shall 
prosper.”

As a consequence we find to-day, 
just as with the Jews in the days of 
Malachi s prophecy, that there is a 
great tendency to worldliness; and 
that little attention is paid to reli
gion, which is only of a formal kind. 
“Attend more to business, more to 
the lodge, more to society,” they say, 
“and you will get along much bet
ter.”
Present Blessings for the Faithful.

This is the general condition all 
over the world. So there is less piety 
io-day. except amongst certain class
es. This was foretold in Scripture. 
Bui l hose who si ill serve God are be
ing strengthened,. are being given 
“m<-al in due season,” are being sep
arated from all denominations. God 
has some encouragement for them, 
giving them to see heights, depths, 
lengths, and breadths of His Love 
and of His great Plan never before

See also II Chron. xx, 33. 
Jeliosliapbat was succeeded by bis sou, 
Jehoram. who reigned only eight years, 
but made his mark decidedly for evil, 
for he married the daughter of thatWe did not get. the Holy Spirit in 

the same manner that Jesus did at wicked pair, Allah and Jezebel, and 
walked in the ways of the kings of

the River Jordan, nor yet in just the 
same manner as did the disciples at

There was an outward Israel like the house of Ahab. He suf- 
demonstration in their case, for a fered terribly in bis body and from his 
double purpose. It was to convince j enemies, according to a message from 
the Jews that God was especially with the Lord by Elijah, and departed witli- 
these disciples; and it also convinced out being desired ill Chrou. xxi. 5. H; 
the Church that they were received , sji, fô: xviii. 20). All his sons were 
of the Father as sons. With the be- i slain except the youngest, Ahaziah. and 
getting of the Spirit the early dis- j hc became king at "the age of forty- 
ciples also received gifts of the Spiiii. , , vvo :md reigned onlv one rear. lie 
One or more of these gifts earn : to I 
each one who became a Christian.

St. Paul showed a difference be
tween the gifts and the fruits of the 
Spirit. He declared that a man might j 
have the gifts of the Spirit, and not j 
really be grow-ing in character-like- j
ness to the Lord. One might give all ! ner son was dead she slew nil the seed 
his goods to feed the poor; but if ho \ royal of the house of Judah, or thought 
did not have love as the true motive : she did. But the living God, v. ho will 
of his act, it would profit him no
thing. He might even give his body 
to be burned; but if the act were no! ! the kingdom (II Kings x, 10; xi. 1, 
prompted by love, God would not ap- j mr,rgini.
predate it. j The sister of Ahaziah. who was the

Alter the Church had become es- ; of Jehoiil!-a tbc pricst. somebow
tablished, however, these miraculous j . , . . . w - .
gifts of the Spirit passed away But ! ^Ie the hid-h-v 'loa'sb aud l,,d blm a,,d 
the fruits of the Spirit were to con- j ais UUIse ' 
tinue. It is the fruitage of the Spirit 
that has constituted the special rich
es of the Church from the beginning 
until now-. All who have been begot
ten of the Spirit have been exhorted 
and expected to bear the fruits of the 
Spirit.
gentleness, faith, long-suffering, pa
tience, self-control, joy, peace, bro
therly kindness, love. Of this fruit
age St. Peter says, "If these thing ; 
be in you, and abound, they make 
you that ye shall be neither bar-en 
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.”
—Galatians 5:22, 23; 2 Peter 1:5-11.

!
Pentecost.

h i
Pill;: «■

llll
([PASTOR. gU5SELL)j

i walked in the ways of ihe house of 
Ahfll). for his mother. A ilia lia h, and 
others of the house of Alia 11 were 
his counselors to do wickedly (It 
Chron. xxii, 1-4). He was slain by 
Jehu, and when his mother saw that

let nothing of His word fall to the 
earth, was watching over the seed of

bedchamber in thc house 
of God fi^six years, during which 
time Athaliah reigned over the land, 
and what a reign it must have been! 
(II Kings xi, 2, 3; II Chron. xxii. 10-12.1 
But in due time deliverance always 
comes, and in the seventh year Jeboiada 
the priest arranged to have Joash pro
claimed king, taking every precaution 
to have everything done in due order 
and to prevent any miscarriage of 
events. He gathered the Lévites and 
the rulers and the captains by hun
dreds in the house of the Lord and 
showed them the king's son and sai l. 
"Behold, the king’s son shall reign, as 
the Lord hath said of the sons of I la

These fruits are meekness,

Household of 
The

Development of Fruit Gradual. i vid,” and all the congregation made a 
All the way down the Age, then, j covenant with the king in Ihe house 

this class have been bearing Iruit, uf Uod (verge 4 and u citron, xxiii. 
more or less; and our l ather is glori- ,.3) Ag onp day jg witl) thc Lord as
mature”gradually. The next day a thousand years and a thousand yea: < 
after giving your heart to the Lord as one da-V- one cannot help thinking 
v-ou will not have large bunches of ot the seventh thousand years when 
ripe fruit. It is thus with the nat- the devil, whom Athaliah so well reinv 
ural vine ; the branch does net, grow seuted, shall be shut tip iu the pit an I 
grapes at once. The fruit-buds first there shall be a fulfillment of the wevis 
appear, having a small flower. Very "Yet have I set my King upon my holy 
shortly these flowers pass away and hill of Zion" (Ps. il, U). All through 
the little grapes appear. Gradually the book there are so many foreshad- 
they develop. So it is with the owings of the coming kingdom upon 
Christian. which our hearts should be constantly

The fruits of the Spirit arc moie sec f0r all the sufferings of tbis pres- 
than mere outward activities m the eut time are uot wortbv fo 
Lord s vineyard. They are those qual- , m th th L slian r„.
ities of heart such as meekness, gen- L^TT, 1, i <1,
tleness, etc. God is more desirous to d us (Rom. vui. l.i. Jehoiada
sec how meek you arc than He is to atlaused ail m their places, with m- 
note even great deeds of service. He stinotions to those with weapons t«« 
is more desirous to know how much compass the king roundabout, and lie 
love you have. Our acceptable ser- brought foctb the king’s sou arid anoint, 
vice for the Lord depends very much ed him, crowned him. gave him tlie 
upon our development of His Spirit, testimony and made him king, the peo 
It is not so much the works as the pie clapping their hands and say in z. 
humility and loving zeal that counts. “God save the king” (verses 8, 11. !.2i. 
One might be sick and unable to en- Jehoiada. made a covenant between tbc 
gage In active service; but. if he has Lord and the king and the people Hi d 
the spirit of meekness and the proper they should be the Lord s people, and 
desire to serve the Lord,'the Father aU the peo|lle of tbe hmd rejoiced. ;.(,<! 
looks at that spirit or intention. If tbe cjf was iet
we get the fruits of the Spirit wed j h seven vpurs „ hou hv
developed, they will make us active , , ■
in God’s work. The fruitage of the f" -e.gn (verses I,. 2P. 21. In
spirit in an individual manifests it- blube down tbe house of Baal and 
seif in a daily endeavor to do the 
will of God in all things.

At first one might have the activitj , wicked woman with the sword, and 
without the proper spirit. You may tlie priest appointed ottieers over ibe
have noticed this in some of your own ! house of the Lord (verses is. 2m. it 
earlier efforts to serve the Truth, j must have seemed like a change fmiu 
Some have asked me why they did ' 
not have better results in presenting I 
God’s Message. Gcneraly, I bave ! 
told them that it is probably because I 
they have not presented it in the | 
right manner. To do so, we must cul
tivate the Lord’s way and spirit. His : eousness quietness a- : nance lot 
spirit is love, and when your heart be- I ever! (Isa. xx.xii. I. 1 «.i The readers 
comes imbued with love, with the j of these lesson notes may think that I 
spirit of the Truth, you will forget quote some passages very often, but 
about yourself and wish only to it is because they mean so much i" 
honor the Lord. If you are bent : me. They are my meat and drink, 
upon being somebody, God cannot j May they all mean more to each of us! 
use you iu His service. We must be \ ,juasb js [be voungest king of whom 
very, humble Humility is an esseu- ! we reat|. bllt\,ood King Josh,I, was 
t.al trait of Christian character. ,„|t OJle vear <)itle, wbcll Uv began ...

reign (II Kings xxii. D. Every good 
j king was in some measure a type of 

Him who when He was but a babe 
was worshiped as King of the .1er s 
(Matt. ii. 1. 2. 111. but who is si ill

These me not being blessed neves 
sanity in- outward things. Perhaps as 
a whole they have less than bave I he

When that.average persons of the world, 
would not be well for us to have too | number is secured, the regiment is 
many of the. good tilings of this pro- ! full; and one can no longer join that 
sent lit". Many of these, so long as regiment. So Uod has provided, for 
they were prosperous in their earthly a particular purpose, a certain class 
affairs, were inc’ined to have a more of definite number; and only the re

quired number can enter that class. 
It has taken all the Gospel Age to 
find these. When the proper number

II

broke in pieces thoroughly his a hilts 
i and his images and slew Athaliah. thator less worldly spirit,; and God great

ly favored some of them by taking 
trom them their earthly prosperity 
and giving them a greater knowledge shall have responded and made their 
of His plans and purposes through calling and election sure, then the 
His Word. door will be shut. No more then

hell to heaven for the people of Judah. 
What will it be for the whole world 
when a king shall reign in righteous 

. ness, and the work of righteousness 
shall he peace, and the eltect of right

Thus God gives His children what j can get into that company, 
lie sees is best for them as New g Sons of God—Who Are I hej .’
'Teatnres. He is not dealing in tills j So then, those who are begotten of 
way with the world. While tlie world the Holy Spirit of God are members 
is indeed subject to a general super- of the Bride class. This privilege is 
vision and a certain restraint, in that not open to any and all. Beyond a 
God says, “Thus far shall thou go, general supervision, God is not deal- 
aiid no farther,” nevertheless He is ing with the world now. He will deal 
no) treating mankind as a shepherd with them during the Millennial Age. 
does his sheep. On the contrary, He Now He deals especially with the 
treats them more as goats. Let us Elect. These are tbe ones spoken of 
Ltrank God that we are His sheep, in the Bible as the sons of God. All 
under His special care. Wisely and who are begotten of the Holy Spirit 
tenderly He withholds from us some are sons of God. (Romans 8:14-17.) 
of the earthly good things. The world are not begotten of the
Treatment of True Branches in Vine. Holy Spirit.

It is in harmony with this that our Christians of any denomination are 
Lord Jesus s»ys, “I am the Vine; ye begotten of the Spirit. Very few of 
are the branches. Every branch in Me them claim to be so. 
that beareth fruit, the Father prun- Our Methodist friends, in former 

ft it, that it may bring forth more years, used to speak of Christians as 
fruit.” (John 15:1, 2.) Those who being “born again.” They misunder- 
aav, made a success of cultivating stood the matter. What they should 
grapes declare that it is the tendency have said is that those only are sons 
of the grape vine to spread out every- of God who have been begotten of 
■where, to have a profusion of branch- i he Spirit ; that these thus begotten 
es; that the strength of the vine is to sonship must grow in character, in 
inclined to go out in this way; and grace, m the likeness of -Christ; and 
that the result would be few grapes, .hat then, in the First Resurrection, 
small iu size and inferior in flavor, iliev will be “born again.” and be 
When the vinedresser wishes the vine sons of God in the full sense. Jesus 
in produce better and more abundant .vas the First-born from the dead, 
iruit, be cuts off the suckers ; for a We also who are members of His 
good husbandman can tell whether a Body shall be born, in the First Re- 
m atich is a fruit-bearer or a sucker, mre. • ; ion. Wo shall share llis re- 
T'iieii, when the vine tUows sign* of aurix-ouon. None w.hers of the human 1

Not all professing

“Oh, to be nothing, nothing!
Only to lie at His feet,

A broken and emptied vessel
For the Master’s use made meet; 

Emptied, that He might fill me,
As forth to His service I go; 

Broken, that so unhindered
Joash waswaiting for His kingdom, 

wonderfully preserved that ihe word 
His life thiough me might flow. ,,f the Lord concerning David and his

'iiDgilorn might not fail, and we mat 
!><- quite certain that the other assur 

Boil two pounds of sweet potatoes, j aligns to David which are not yet fill- 
Mash while hot, adding a cupful ot ; 'illvil shall be fulfilled to the letter in 
butter. Beat until light, add a cupful 
of sugar to four well beaten eggs, stir I promises of God are absolute certain, 
in potatoes, season with cinnamon 
and nutmeg. Stir in two cupfuls of 
cream and grated peel of one lemon.
Mix Wi ll, pom ill buueivd <li:;h .Uid wr- 
bake quickly. Serve with sauce. 1 «v*

:

Sweet Potato Pudding.

TheGod's own good time and way.

whole'ies. arid we may rest our 
weight upon them.

►
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CITY SHORT DATE BONDS
w.»«artatrvk-iii-''Wi-n omk-.v. sroirBiRiw: wtresasresnui " twrr

By-Iaw No. 1345 lu is been duly passed by tbe City 
Councd, authorizing the. •. ,uç ol Treusiiry Ceil'In aies i i 
the form of promissory note at one. two and three y.vi: 
for the sum of Ninety ! hvti: md Dollars, 
bear interest at the rate of live and a half per cent, per 
annum, payable semi-annually, and are otièred to ihe public 
at par in sums of $100.00 and upwards.

The Treasurer is empowered to accept funds at once, j 
and issue interim receipts, pending the preparation of the 
Treasury Certificates. All funds so paid to the Treasurer j 
will draw interest from date of deposit.

Applications will lie received by the Tre; su: er up to 
noon on Saturday. N , a ii e will
be closed. Intending invest•• s' a-Id apply early.

These notes will
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